Gan Yeladim Day Care Centre February 2020 Newsletter
Save the Date

Dear Parents,
we are please to let you know that
Gan Yeladim has successfully passed
the annual inspection conducted by
the Ministry of Education on January
9, 2020.
The renewed Licence and the
Inspection check list is available on
the Parent Board at the centre.

February 10, 2020 Parent involvement for Tu B’Shevat at Gan
Yeladim: Make a Tree Craft with your child at the centre!
February 27, 2020: Wear Pink Day to support Good Manners
The Picture Day is on
rd
March 3 , 2020 (9:00AM-11:00AM)
Please dress your child in bright colours.
If possible, send a comb or a brush with your child on this day
If you require a Fob, please let your child’s teachers know.
The refundable Deposit of $20 per Fob is required.

Just a Friendly reminder that the Daycare Fees are Due on The First day of every month. There is $45 late
payment Fee added to the account if the Fees are not received by the 15th of the month and no payment
arrangements are discussed prior.

Gan Yeladim continues to monitor the ongoing situation with Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV).
Our Centre follows the directions from federal, provincial and local health authorities.
The Toronto Public Health updates regarding the Coronavirus can be found here:

https://www.toronto.ca/community-people/health-wellness-care/diseases-medications-vaccines/coronavirus/
Based on the centre’s Ill Child Policy, only healthy children will be admitted into the Centre each day.
Should a child arrive at the Centre unwell, the staff will ask that the child be taken home.

Gan Yeladim Day Care Centre prevention measures include:






Washing your hands often with soap and water or use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer.
Avoiding touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.
Covering your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then immediately throwing the tissue in the garbage and wash
your hands.
If you don’t have a tissue, sneeze or cough into your sleeve or arm.
Cleaning and disinfecting frequently touched objects and surfaces

What is Tu B’shevat?
Tu B’shevat gets its name from the date on which the holiday occurs, the 15th of the month of Shevat. A minor
Jewish holiday, it is often referred to as the new year (or “birthday”) of the trees. The holiday originated in the
Talmud, and was based on the date chosen for calculating the agricultural cycle of taking tithes from the produce of
the trees, which were brought as first-fruit offerings to the Temple in Jerusalem.
How is Tu B’shevat celebrated?
The holiday of Tu B’shevat fell out of practice after the destruction of the Second Temple, but was revived by
kabbalists in the Middle Ages. They instituted the practice of the Tu B’shevat seder, a meal that partly mirrors the
Passover seder and involves eating biblical foods native to the Holy Land and drinking four cups of wine.
Tu B’shevat has developed into an ecological holiday that reminds Jews of our connection to the earth and to our
role as caretakers of the environment. Some modern practices include donating money to plant trees in Israel or
planting trees locally. The kabbalistic Tu B’shevat seder has also been reclaimed.
What kinds of foods are eaten on Tu B’shevat?
As part of the Tu B’shevat seder it is customary to eat from shiv’at ha’minim (seven species endemic to the Land of
Israel): wheat, barley, grapes, figs, pomegranates, olives, dates. Beyond that, there are many possible variations for
preparing a Tu B’shevat meal, usually incorporating dried fruit and nuts, and one can be creative in deciding how to
plan the menu.
What is the proper greeting for Tu B’shevat?
There is no official greeting for the holiday. The standard “Chag Sameach!” (Happy Holiday) may be said.
When is Tu B’shevat?

As its name in Hebrew suggests, Tu B’shevat occurs on the 15th of Shevat.

Toonies for Tu B’Shevat:


Beginning today we will begin selling ‘blossoms’ on our Tu B’Shevat tree at Gan Yeladim. Each blossom costs
$2.00 and we post your child’s name on a blossom on our tree. We will then purchase JNF trees in Israel in the
name of ‘The Children of Gan Yeladim’.
You can also purchase the tree directly on the JNF website:
http://usa.jnf.org/jnf-tree-planting-center/
If you would like to participate in Toonies for Tu B’Shevat program, please let your child’s teacher know.
Please send the money to your child’s teacher.
Thank you for your ongoing support!

There will be lots of planting activities happening at Gan Yeladim this month!

